
About dolls 

Arte Tokio Real-size Silicone Seamless Dolls are original real-size seamless/sex dolls 

with special silicone skin and the original special frame structure. 

A more realistic touch has been achieved by using our original special blended silicone 

for the skin. Our original special sponge has been inserted in the bust for a soft touch. 

You will be surprised by the softness. Our originally developed special structure is used 

for the frame. The frame structure provides movement close to that of a human, and the 

legs can be opened 130 degrees. Detailed angles of movement are possible by the 

moveable joints.  

Joints in the movable parts of this product can be bent freely, and various poses are 

possible. And, the hole can also be inserted and removed. 

* Forced spreading and pressure, bending outside the movable range, and keeping 

improper postures for a prolonged period places great pressure on the silicone and may 

cause wrinkles or rupture. 

【Spec】132cm Size Doll 

 ●Height: 132cm Weight: 16kg B-W-H: 57.5cm-51cm-65cm Shoe size: 21cm 

【Spec】161cm Size Doll 

 ●Height: 161cm Weight: 28kg B-W-H: 82cm(F cup)-56cm-83cm Shoe size: 24cm 

 

The following items are the same for 132cm and 161cm size dolls 

 ●Material: Silicone/elastomer 

 ●A special frame structure has been developed, and movement close to that of a human 

has been achieved. The legs can be opened up to 130 degrees. The frame structure is 

also inserted in the fingers by default. 

 ●List of contents-wig (select from 4 types), doll eyes (select from 2 types), manual, 

protection powder, brush (for powder coating), female orifice 

 

Set of 132cm doll body and head, with finger wire processing JPY 312,900 

Set of 161cm doll body and head, with finger wire processing JPY 417,900 

 

 



* Only high class types with special wire inserted in the fingers are sold overseas. 

 

Body color 

Normal color 

*Same color as the product image. 

 ■ Wigs 4 types 

Choose from four types 

Short brown, long black (straight), long brown, long gold 

*The form of the wig may vary slightly. 

 

■ Eye color 2 types 

Choose from black or blue. 

 

■ Finger wire processing 

The frame structure is inserted in the fingers, to add expression to the fingers. A special 

structure developed by our company is used for the frame in order to achieve movement 

closer to that of a human. 

 

 


